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None were more astonished than the fortunate as, in a tone half-choked with sobs, and quivering
pastor, and he did not for a moment entertain any with emotion, she cried—
idea of taking the deceased gentleman's place, and
" Oh, Olive! "
resigning his present position. He took the gift,
Olive twined her arm round the trembling form,
as from God, thanking Him for it, and began to saying kindly—
Author of " Eueben's Charge," &c.
think of the best means to spend it for his Master's
" Hush, dear, do not cry so ! "
work.
" You don't know what it is, Olive—• how I
The old housekeeper took herself off in high dud feel!"
geon, on learning that her master had left her
" I do not wonder that you are upset at leaving us
INTKODUCTION,
nothing more than a small premium for life, and all, especially so suddenly. But why do you not ask
, EFORE I favour you with a glimpse into the Reverend Luke Prenwig became the possessor of your father to let you remain here a little longer—I
am sure Uncle Luke would not mind, he would not
" Uncle Luke's Establishment," let me "Plainfield Grove."
How the idea originated, he himself did not know, wish you———"
briefly explain what it was, and where
but a conviction fastened itself securely in his mind,
But Eebbie lifted up her head proudly, and her
situated.
that it was God's will that he should, from his un eyes flashed through the tears, while in a voice that
It stood in one of the lonely out-of-theexpected wealth, provide for some of the many quivered with feeling, she cried—•
world nooks, which one is sometimes re
" Do you think I would rather stay here now I can
freshed by finding; a small, scattered children, who were now helpless and homeless. He
be independent? No indeed, Olive Eendart! I
place, neither village nor hamlet, consisting of a acted on the idea, and prepared his house for the re
ception of twelve orphan girls, summoning a widowed must go, now I can, and make room for another who
sprinkling of cottages, a few farms, and one or two
sister to be their guardian, and by the help of some needs—this bounty ! "
larger houses.
In her calmer moments, Eebbie would scarcely
It was an old-world place, and its inhabitants were friends, he soon filled his home with needy children ;
and this was how " Uncle Luke's Establishment" have spoken thus of the home which had sheltered
quiet, peaceful, unlettered people, whom the mori
had its origin.
her from her childhood; but just now she was dis
cultured, educated portion of the country would havi
turbed and excited.
passed by with scorn and indifference, but who livec
Another moment she struggled with the feelings
their lives, for the most part quietly and unevent
that were overmastering her—one moment; then
fully, of whom many were good, generous, loyalCHAPTEE I.
she had recovered herself, and grown cool and selfhearted Christians, " not far from the Kingdom o:
possessed. She wip'ed away the tears, but slight
Heaven." If they knew little of the pleasures of th
TWO PAETINGS.
traces still remained, and she kept her eyes cast down,
world, they knew still less of its vices.
as they entered the house. They found the girls
There was one among them, who, while possessing
IT was evening. The stillness of a Sabbath-day's just leaving the supper-table.
greater means, and higher educational advantages,
close
reigned
over
the
retired
little
spot
of
Plainfield.
The mistress—or Aunt Dorcas, as the girls called
was still one of themselves—a true, earnest, Chrisher—called them to her. Another evening she would
tian_man, a close follower of his Lord and Master, The dusky shades of a summer twilight were begin
ning to deepen.
have chidden them for remaining out so long, but
serving Him, loving Him, with his whole heart.
The little sanctuary was silent and deserted, and to-night she bade them seat themselves, saying
This was uncle Luke. Known all over the place,
the
gloom
of
night
was
already
lying on the graves kindly—
by the tiniest child, who could only just lisp "Mr.
of the dead.
"You ought to have gone to bed early, Eebbie
Loot," and Irjr the aged man and woman, who had
The villagers, for the most part, had gone to rest,
dear; make haste and have your supper."
spent their " three-score years and ten," and were
But Eebbie could not eat, neither could Olive, and
waiting for the summons to the home to which their to renew their strength for another day's toil in
the field of life.
they went together into the room where the others
beloved "Mr. Prenwig" pointed their falterin
The inhabitants of " Uncle Luke's Establishment,"
were assembled for prayers.
glance. He was loved and respected by all. He was
The following day this entry was made in Olive
a hale, hearty man, somewhat advanced in years, were enjoying a stroll in the wide gravel walks of the
who would have had a rather patriarchal appearance, extensive grounds, in groups of two and three mostly, Eendart's diary:—
" Monday, June 8.—A sad day this has been—at
if his hair and whiskers had been less spare and thin. laughing and chatting with girlish lightheartedness—•
least, sad enough to me, for rny friend and com
As it was, he was a pleasant, fine-looking old gen but not all were there.
" Plaiufield Grove " stood on the brow of a sloping panion, Eebbie McLawton, has gone away. She is to
tleman, with a smile and a kind word for all, or a
hill, the grounds stretching out, gently descending live with her father and be his housekeeper, I sup
grave, gentle, loving reproof for an erring one.
Mr. Prenwig, or " Uncle Luke," was the pastor of on one side, into a lovely valley. At the bottom it pose. How strange it seems that he should have
the people. They knew and owned no other guide. was belted by a young copse, which was now in the returned after all these years ! I should think he
will be kind to her, and fond of her; he seemed eager
He it was who led their devotions in the small, full beauty of its summer foliage.
Beyond this ran a wide stream, clear, flowing, and to have her with him. I daresay poor Eebbie will
plain, time-worn sanctuary, and knelt beside the
bed of the suffering one, or knitted together two lives bright, protected by high banks—in which steps were be very dull at first. I think she was sorry to go
cut
at
intervals,
that
people
might
have
means
of
away.
Last night, when we went to pay a farewell
in holy wedlock.
Oh! I do not know what they would have done procuring the sparkling beverage—and on which visit to Elmwood Brook, she seemed quite overcome ;
without Uncle Luke! He had laboured among them grew graceful willows, and fresh, green water- but when I suggested that she should tell her father
and Uncle Luke that she would prefer to remain here
for more than forty years; the place had become cresses.
In
a
clear,
open
space
at
the
edge
of
the wood, on
—at least for a time longer—she was quite vexed and
to him a home of rest and peace, and the people a
dear family. He had brought there a young bride this Sabbath evening, stood two young girls, side angry. She is such a strange girl, I don't think many
just when both their hearts were still burning with by side, gazing silently down into the water. They people understand her.
" I shall miss her very much, but it seems a com
a new realization of a Father's forgiveness. She were dressed a little alike, neatly but tastefully, but
had lived and laboured with him for nearly ten years there was a striking dissimilarity in their form and fort to think that God will be with her, wherever she
features.'
goes. I shall pray for her every day—I fear she will
and then——
The elder of the two was a tall, slight girl of nine not pray for herself."
Go to the green, secluded churchyard, where sleep
Olive closed her book here, and sat looking out with
the people of Plainfield for many generations, and teen years, with dark hair wound in smooth plaits in
quiet thoughtfulness in her face and attitude. She
there you will find a grave, over which is reared a a neat, becoming style.
She stood with her hand on the shoulder of her was nineteen years old now, and for eleven years
plain, white cross, bearing the simple inscription,—
younger companion, who was much shorter, with a Plainfield Grove had been her home. She had no
" Not lost, but gone before."
small, well-rounded figure, and long, flaxen hair,
or relations, and clung with almost daughterly
And if you ask either of the worshippers who pause falling in wavy tangles almost to her waist. They friends
tenderness to the two who had been to her as
by that grave whenever they pass it, what disease had both been silent for some time, then the elder
parents.
struck off that servant of the Lord, that labourer spoke.
Though
many had come to this home and gone
from His vineyard, they will tell you a story of heroic
" Isn't it pleasant down here, Bebbie ? "
away again into the world since she had been
courage, and womanly skill. How, when the village
" Very! " was the laconic reply, but there was a she remained still, partly because she had here,
a very
became stricken with the dire plague of infectious tremble of feeling in the tone.
delicate constitution, and partly because she was such
fever, undauntedly and untiringly she had worked—
" Don't you think we had better go home ? "
an able, loving teacher to the little ones.
and how, when the others recovered, she was taken.
The question was asked anxiously, but it met with
A few days after another entry was made in the
There are five little graves, too—five angel spirits a cool reply—
journal:—
were waiting to welcome the mother to Glory, when
" Very soon."
" Friday, June 12.—This, too, has been an eventful
she joined them, leaving her husband to pursue his
There was another silence, broken by the pattering day.
work of love and mercy alone.
of a rain-drop in the trees above them. Another
" Heard from Eebbie this morning. She wrote
There was one large ^house in Plainfield, a sort of fell, on them this time, still Eebbie did not stir. She
in rather a listless style, but if she is not happy, she
mansion, rather dilapidated, but still quite habitable.
stood with her hands folded tightly in front of her, has taken pains to conceal the fact. Her
life is very
Here lived a lonely old gentleman of a somewhat
her face averted. It was too dark for her companion
singular_ character, together with an elderly house to see its expression—she only knew that her gaze different to ours, I fancy—I fear for her. Her place
keeper, in a rather eccentric way. A very quiet was fixed on the water. She remained so, till the here is filled up now. Uncle Luke heard the other
day
that
a
child
had
been
left
destitute
in
Plantane;
strange old man he was, seldom appearing in public,
increased pattering of rain aroused her.
he went there, and made all necessary inquiries, but
little known even in such a quiet place. At his
" I am ready," she said, taking her friend's arm.
no friends could be found, and this morning he
death, all were very much surprised to find that
They went a few yards, then she suddenly turned, brought her here. She is sitting in my room now,
his house and money were bequeathed to Luke and took another long, lingering look at the water,
looking at some pictures. She is about nine years of
Prenwig, to use for God's purpose.
now almost hidden in shade.
age—the youngest of our family—and is very
" I sha'n't see it again, at least just yet, you know, pretty.
" TEE DOME " differs from the ordinary kinds in the following
Olive," she said, half apologetically, half gloomily.
important points:—It is manufactured only from selected materials
"She has been travelling about with a kind of
of the BEST QUALITY, and being prepared by a special process, it
" No. Are you sorry, dear ? "
not only POLISHES MOEE QUICKLY than othet Blackleads, but also
Again the tender, anxious tone, but not the same
adheres at once to the stove or grate, thereby AVOIDING INJUEY TO
For Infants and Invalids, NEAVB'S FOOD is by far the best and
THE FTTENITITEE from dust. .Sold by Grocers and Oilmen every
cheapest. It was established in 1825, and is sold everywhere in
ool response.
where.— B. James and'Sons, sole makers, Plymouth. (ADVT.)
one-pound, one-shilling canisters, and wholesale by J. li.NEAVE &
Eebbie paused, and pressed her hands to her face,
Co., i'ordingbridge, Salisbury. (Aim.)
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way-work show, she says—I suppose as a special
attraction. The people appear to have been fairly
kind to her, but some time ago the woman whom she
supposes to have been her mother, was taken ill, and
her husband, leaving her in miserable lodgings, went
away, and has not been heard of since.
" The little one calls herself Princess Rosamond,
but we call her Eosie or Gipsy, because of her dark
hair and brown skin. She can read and write a little,
but in all other things she is wofully ignorant. She
seems never to have heard of God or heaven, except in
oaths, and scarcely knows what truth is. Poor
child ! I pity her so much. They have put her in my
care. I fear I shall not be able to tame her wild
character or break the force of habit, but I thank
God that He has allowed her to be taken from her
wandering life before her character was quite
moulded into sin. I must close now, for she has
thrown away her books."
" Do put that stuff up, and come out! " broke in an
imperative little voice, the musical tone of which was
almost spoilt by the rude impatience of manner.
" What is it, Eosie ? " said Olive, shutting her
journal.
" Come out ! I hate to be stifled up indoors."
"But, my dear, it is raining fast—"
i-v
The child laughed derisively.
'• What! Are you afraid of rain ? Why, you ain't
sugar, nor salt, are you ? You couldn't melt, anyhow."
" But I might catch cold, you know."
" Well, I ain't afraid of rain, so I can go out, at
least."
"'No, you must not!" said Olive, catching her
hand, " I don't know what Aunt Dorcas would say/'
" I don't care what she says, I am going ! If you
won't let me open the door, I'll jump down through
the window—it ain't far to jump—I've often jumped
as far for pennies at shows—^1 know I can do it."
She sprang to the window, which was open. Pearing she would fulfil her threat, Olive followed her.
" Look here, Gipsy, I want you to sit down here
and sing to me."
This plan succeeded. The child knew a number
of songs which Olive was pained to find she had
learned, but others were less objectionable, and she
had a fine voice.
" You like singing ? " Olive said, when she had
finished.
Rosie nodded.
" Did you not like the pieces we sang this after
noon ? "
" Some of them."
" Tell me which you liked best, and I will teach
you to sing them."
This proved an admirable plan for keeping the rest
less little creature quiet, and Olive adopted it when
ever she could.
Eosie soon grew accustomed to the quiet, and com
pared to her former life, monotonous regulations of
Plainfield Grove, but at times, the longing for the
wild, free, gipsy-like existence she had hitherto spent,
returned, with fierce, overpowering remembrance, and
her untamed nature chafed, at the restraint of a
regulated life.
When Uncle Luke found her, she had been willing
enough to accept his offer of a comfortable home and
young companions, for her home then had been, for
some weeks, a miserable hovel, in attendance on a
sick, irritable woman, while those to whom she had
looked for protection had left them, and gone—she
knew not whither.
As our chief information concerning her must be
gained from Olive's journal, let us return to that.
" Wednesday Aug. 12—I sent to Eebbie to-day.
The last letter I had from her was not very bright.
I think her father is very indulgent, but I fear he
does not understand her. I should like to see her,
for she always made me her confidante, though at
times I was sorely puzzled how to advise or help her.
" I am alone to-night, and it seems very strange.
Poor little Eosie is in disgrace, and is still in the
school-room. She has been very naughty all day,
and Aunt Dorcas is obliged to punish her. I think
she is usually happy enough here, and I am sure
every one is kind to her, but she is wilful and pas
sionate and sometimes declares that she will run away.
Of course we do not think she will keep her word,
but I do wish we could get her to govern herself.
But we can only pray to God to make her a better girl,
and do our best to teach her the right way. We
are all so fond of her now, we shouldn't like to
lose her."
Five days after a sad entry was made in this " daily
chronicle.'
" Monday, Aug. 17.—We are all in a state of
tremor and anxiety this evening. I scarcely know

how to write. Eosie has gone—she has disappeared
—we know not whither. She has seemed restless
lately, and last night Uncle Luke had to reprove
her for bad behaviour in church. He was not angry
with her, arid he spoke very gently and kindly, but
she seemed to resent it, and was very quiet and
almost sullen at supper-time. This morning she was
missing.
" She has always slept with me before, but last night
Nellie Pates was not very well, and I slept in her
room—Kate Smithers taking my place with Eosie.
She is a heavy sleeper, and it would not have been
difficult for Gipsy to get up in the night, or early
this morning. She' must have gone then—though
how or why, I cannot imagine. Oh! it seems so
dull without her, dear little thing! Poor Kate is
almost heart-broken—she thinks that she alone is
to blame.
"Uncle Luke has been out all day,and is gone again
now, making inquiries about Eosie, but no one seem
to have seen her in Plainfield, and she is not known
much beyond it.
" She had a little money of her own. I cannot
think why she should have wanted to escape—I
suppose the confinement was irksome to her, after
her travelling life.
"I hope we shall find her, that she will turn
back again to us, and come as the Prodigal did; she
would be forgiven. Oh ! God protect her, and bring
her back to us."
There was great mourning at the " Establishment,"
over this wanderer gone astray, for almost all had
grown fond of her. Though they had often been
annoyed by her mischievious pranks, or grieved by
her naughty spirit, they had tried to be patient with
her, and forgive her, when they remembered how
she had been trained in these habits—perhaps from
infancy.
Olive mourned her deeply. The constant anxiety
and suspense which they all endured through that
trying time—the apprehension of doubt and love—
preyed sadly on her delicate constitution. She grew
paler and thinner, and the doctor recommended
change of air and scene.
Just at this time there came a letter from Eebbie
McLawton, begging Olive to pay her a visit.
"I am so weary of myself, Olive," she wrote, "I
cannot be so friendly with the girls about here as
I was with you; of course I do not know them so
well. Only you know me properly; I am all wrong ;
I need you to set me right—only you can do it. Oh !
I do not know what I shall do if I am left to myself
much longer. Do come, for my sake ! "
Eebbie knew that nothing but an urgent appeal
to Olive's sympathy would draw her away from her
home duties—was this the reason she wrote thus ?
Uncle Luke and Aunt Dorcas both urged Olive to
accept the invitation; so she left for awhile—for
the first time since her arrival—"Uncle Luke's
Establishment."
(To be contimied.)

WO young men were tramping along,
literally " over the hills and far away,"
one lovely summer morning, when they
both simultaneously came to asuddeu halt,
and both simultaneously exclaimed—*
" What a picture ! "
The pedestrians were brother artists,
out on a walking tour, of which the avowed aim and
object was a search for subjects for their paint brushes.
Here was one at any rate, no doubt of that; whether
it should be called a beautiful one readers must deter
mine for themselves.
A thatch-roofed cottage, the roof in every stage of
condition excepting the rightful condition of order.
Windows filled in with almost everything excepting
glass that could be stuffed into the frames. Eags of
all colours, paper ditto, an old shoe, and even a
rabbit-skin. Well for the dwellers within that they
had been at least wise enough to leave one or two
spaces altogether empty for the free entrance of air,
as well as wind and rain. Clothes of a tatterdemalion
order to match the roof hung upon a knotted string
stretched just outside the broken hinged door.
Nothing but an almost superhuman _ effort of faith
could persuade an observer to believe that the
slatternly, grimy-faced woman standing by them
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could venture to call those garments "clean clothes.''
" Things hung out ready to wash, and most terribly
in need of the tub," an ordinarily tidy woman would
have said. Their owner, however, had contented her
slothful eyes with dinginess so long that she actually
regarded their murky tint with a certain air of selfsatisfied pride, as she felt them to ascertain if they
were yet dry enough to carry indoors.
A ragged, grimy child, with cheeks streaked with
tears and dirt, sat two or three feet from her munch
ing what may probably have been a piece of bread,
but which might have been pronounced a bit of
smoked wood, judging from its tint.
" What a picture," repeated one of the artists in a
low tone, speaking with a deep-drawn breath, as he
unstrapped his sketching-block.
" Awfully picturesque," said the other.
"But an awful disgrace, all the same," was the
return. And then the two set to work on their
sketches, too busily to note anything beyond the
vexatious fact that one element in the proposed
picture, the woman's gipsy-like figure, had disap
peared. Not the clothes though, notwithstanding
they were dry enough. They must stay to be parched
up in the sun be3rond the possibility of being ironed
smooth, for the idle gossip they belonged to had
caught sight of the strangers, and saw an opportunity,
too promising to be lost, for getting rid of a little of
her worthless time in inspecting their productions.
Leaving her disorderly garden by a gap in the
tumble-down paling, she sauntered up behind them
unobserved, and had stood there for many minutes
watching their progress before either spoke again.
At last the younger of the pair laid down his brush,
and, holding his sketch at arm's length, said approv
ing1!—
" Humph. Won't make half a bad picture. And
I've thought of a good title for it, too. I shall call
it ' Squalor.'''
" An old title, ' The Drunkard's Home,' I shall
give it," was the rejoinder.
" How do you know that you would not thereby
be telling a sympathetic public an untruth ? " was
the half laughing remonstrance. " How can you say
that, not drink, but abject poverty is accountable for
yonder state of affairs ? "
But he who appeared the more thoughtful of the
pair of companions, shook his head. The grave eyes
gazing so fixedly upon the wretched little home were
dark with sternness as well as sorrow as the reply
was given.
" No, no, Stanley. That shameless, out-.of-elbows,
down-at-heel sort of state of affairs does not lie at
the door of honest poverty. ' The wages of sin' is
written in great letters all over that dismal abode."
Stanley shrugged his shoulders.
" Dismal enough, truly. But who could expect
any man to keep sober, and mend his thatch, with
such a creature for his wife as the woman we saw !
Her appearance tells plainly enough a tale of pigstye within doors, enough to drive any man to the
public-house and ruin."
A glint of a smile flitted over Leslie's expressive
ountenance as he now in his turn objected.
" Nay, then, do you claim for yourself a clear
sightedness you deny me! How can you tell that
woman possesses any part ownership in that pictu
resque disgrace ? "
His friend resorted to a second shrug of the
shoulders.
" Those filthy rags of clothes hanging on the line
there appeared to be of the unenviable number of her
possessions, so it was natural to suppose that also
the cottage might be, and a husband to shudder at
the sight of that shirt. But if you think other" No, no," was the hasty reply, in a more earnest
voice than the other's laughing tone seemed to call
for. "No, no. Of course I. agree with you. No
doubt she is the wife of some miserable drunkard,
the mother of that hapless little urchin there. And
equally small doubt is there that, when she married,
her choice fell upon an honest, sober, steady young
fellow, who would have taken a pride in keeping a
wholesome, tidy home about his wife and children if
she would but have given him the helping hand of
encouragement, a tidy, clean-faced wife to continue
to love, and a pleasant room to sit in."
Stanley lifted his eyebrows.
" My dear fellow, are you rehearsing for a lecture
on the manifold duties of womankind? If so, do
REHAKKABLE DISAPPEARANCE ! of all Dirt from Everything, by
usins? HUDSON'S Extract of Soap. KEWABD !!—Purity, Health, and
Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use. N.B.—It is a pure DRY
SOAP in fine powder, and lathers freely in Hot or Cold
Water. " REBUSE IMITATIONS—INSISI UPON HUDSON'S." <ADVT.)
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wait a few minutes whilst I hunt about ior that
evidently unsuccessful washerwoman, and possible
misguided wife. I am quite certain that she might
be, or ought to be, improved by your remarks."
Little he imagined, whilst he thus spoke banteringly to his friend, that Sarah Dobson was at the
same moment silently, stealthily creeping away from
his immediate neighbourhood, her downcast face dyed,
for the first time, with the deep crimson flush of a
saving shame.
Little did the true-hearted Albert Leslie guess that
his words had fallen upon the ears of the one most
deeply interested, and that their stern, yet pitiful
sorrow was in the future to reap a noble harvest : a
fairer picture, if not so picturesque !
GRACE.
HOW TO

MAKE GlELS

the promise of His coming? for since the fathers
fell asleep all things continue as they were at the
beginning of the creation" (2 Pet. iii. 5). Peter
answers this objection by going back to the days of
the flood. When Noah preached of a coming flood,
was he believed ? God gave a message to Noah to
deliver to the world, " Behold I, even I, do bring a
flood of waters upon the earth to destroy all flesh "
(Gen. vi. 17). But the message was unheeded. The
people living at that time had never seen rain, and no
doubt they mocked at Noah and his ark; and they
went on in their own ways just as they had ever done.
They were absorbed in their business and their
pleasure day after day; but the end was coming.
" They knew not till the flood came and took them
all away" (St. Mat. xxiv. 39). God's judgments

STBAIGHT. — The Hindoo
girls are graceful and ex
quisitely formed. From
their earliest childhood
they are accustomed to
carry burdens on their
heads.
The water for
family use is always
brought by the girls in
earthen jars, carefully
poised in this way. The ex
ercise is said to strengthen
the muscles of the back,
while the chest is thrown
forward. No crooked backs
are seen in Hindostan.
Dr. H. Spry says that this
exercise of carrying small
vessels of water on the
head might be advanta
geously introduced into
boarding schools and pri
vate families, and that it
might entirely supersede
the present machinery of
dumb-bells, backboard,
skipping-ropes. &c. The
young ladies ought to be
taught to carry the jar as
these Hindoo women do,
without ever touching it
with their hands.
The
same practice of carrying
water leads precisely to the
same results in the south
of Italy as in India. A
Neapolitan female peasant
will carry on her head a
vessel full of water to the
very brim over a rough
road and not spill a drop of
it, and the acquisition of
this art or knack gives her
the same erect and elastic
gait.
GOOD NATTJBE. — An in
trepid courage is at best
but a holiday kind of vir
tue, to be seldom exercised,
and never but in cases of
necessity. Affability, mild
ness, tenderness, and a
word which I would fain
bring back to its original
signification of virtue, I
mean good nature, are of
daily use ; they are the
bread of mankind, and staff
of life.

0f
St. Peter's Testimony as to the End of the World.
. ___
2 Pet. 3.

7 HE last words of St. Peter's second Epistle
seem to fitly close the consideration of
his Life and Writings. The subject is
a very important and solemn one — the
end of this world's story. For nearly
6,000 years the story has been going on,
but it has an end. Men and women do
not think much about it, indeed they seem hardly to
believe in it. St. Peter said this would be. He said
that persons would arise who would say, " Where is

have usually been sudden. They have never come
without warning but when that has been given,
there has usually been something startling in God's
judgment. This was the case with Sodom and
Gomorrha. The destruction of those cities was a
remarkable picture of the end of the world. Warning
was given to the sinful people; there was the same
refusal to listen as in the time of the flood. Then
Lot was saved—plucked as a brand from the burning,
and fire was poured out; "the Lord rained upon
Sodom and Gomorrha brimstone and fire " (Gen. xix.
24). In Palestine, the Dead Sea remains to this
day a witness of what God did in punishing sin
then. There is nothing living in its waters, and
the country round about is given up to salt. In
later days two other cities were suddenly destroyed,
A.D. 79, Pompeii and Herculaneum, the one by a
storm of burning ashes, and the other by a fiery
stream of lava, and their buried remains to this day,
are a witness to us of how God is able, in a moment,

to cut oft men and women in the midst of life. St.
Peter tells us that the earth is " kept in store "—a
remarkable expression—for its end. The manner of
that end is to be fire. God's promise has been given
that never again should a flood destroy the earth.
Fire, however, He has "reserved" as a fearful
destroyer when the world's history is over; " the
earth also and the works that are therein shall be
burned up " (v. 10). How God will bring this to
pass we know not; but even with very limited know
ledge we know that it would be the easiest thing
possible for God's touch to set on fire a pile that seems
to be ready for His hand. We know that the centre
of the earth appears to be on fire now; the heat in
mines, and the burning mountains that here and there
in the world pour forth their fiery streams, show this.
We know also that if the
earth were drawn any
nearer to the sun than it
is now, it must be burnt
up at once. It is just
God's preserving hand that
keeps the earth from day
to day. He has only to
speak the word, and the
end shall come. St. Peter
expresses here the sudden
ness of that end by the
illustration of a thief. No
one expects a thief; he does
not allow himself to be
expected. If he were ex
pected it would be of no
use that he should come.
But when no one is on
the look out, the thief will
seize the opportunity, and
break into the house. Our
Lord Himself applies the
same illustration to the day
of the end, " if the good
man of the house had
known what hour the thief
would come, he would have
watched, and not have suf
fered his house to be
broken into," " be ye ready
also, for at such an hour
as ye think, not, the Son
of Man cometh " (St. Luke
xii. 39, 46. Rev. xvi. 15).
Why was theie to be this
uncertainty ? It was surely
to teach us to watch and to
keep us watching. If we
knew the time of the end,
some of us would perhaps
say, " it will not be in my
time, so I need not think
about it." But now none
of us can so say, since we
know not the day nor the
hour of the end. Walking
home with Mr. Moody
after one of his crowded
meetings, under the clear
star-light, a friend looking
up into the wonderful glit
tering sky, remarked to
him, "I think the Lord
will come soon," to which
Mr. Moody at once re
sponded, " I shall be so
glad to see Him ! " Those
two servants of the Lord
were on the watch, and
they were all ready to welcome their Lord whenever
He should come. Let us note the practical lesson
that St. Peter would draw from the fact of the coming
end, " Seeing then that all these things are to be
dissolved, what manner of persons ought ye to be
in all holy conversation and godliness ?'' (v. xi. 2)
again, " be diligent, that ye may be found of Him in
peace, without spot, and blameless " (v. 14), " What
manner of persons" what holy persons, now free
from the chains of sin and Satan! The end is
coming suddenly, what need then to be in readiness
for it. If a child is doing what the father has for
bidden, he would much rather his father did not come
in at the door just then. What are our feelings as
to the coming of Christ ? Are we ready to " open
to Him immediately ?" We know why it is that
Christ delays His coming. We k now that there is a
blessed reason for the delay, even that He may savQ
souls.
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" Sinners still Thy garments touching,
Stay Thee in Thy coming here."
With what solemn words do we part from St.
Peter, " Be diligent that ye may be found of HIM
in peace'' Only forgiven sinners, only purified
hearts, can he so found. May God grant to each
one of us that when Christ comes we may be found
waiting and ready to welcome Him.
M. E.

HE lamp burnt low in a little cottage on
the outskirts of the large manufacturing
city of Grandchester. Outside the rain
was falling pitilessly—drip, drip, drip—
and the bare branches of an alder-tree
tapped feebly from time to time against
the window-panes.
A chill wind
moaned fitfully over the sodden brickfields that

and managed so wisely, to the shelter of his own
humble roof—humble but, as he had hoped then
sincerely—happy. And happy it had been for a
time, while week by week he handed his wages over
to her and let her, with her home-learnt experience,
cleverly manage to make the most of the small in
deed but regularly earned sum. Ah! but now those
bright days seemed to him to have passed as the
lightning's flash, and been followed by everlengthening months and years of going from bad
to worse. First there had been a weak listening to
the tempter's voice—a sixpence or so deducted from
the weekly wages and spent on the Saturday night
at the neighbouring public-house. What harm
could sixpence or a shilling's worth of beer or spirits
do a man who had been working hard all the week ?
Then more was taken, and a continually lessening
sum handed over to the wife's care, and there were
other nights in the week besides Saturdays when he
sat with unworthy companions at the Bricklayers'
Arms till the landlord, in obedience to the law, turned
them out and locked his doors. And then the time
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beginnings of evil ways. Snap the chain while it
is still slender, or it will grow stouter and stronger,
and more difficult to break with every indulgence in
evil-doing.
And so Joe Redway sat beside his dying wife's
bed, upbraiding himself in bitterness of soul and
recalling, with heartfelt anguish, each fatal step ou
that downward road which he had been treading so
steadily and persistently for so long.
" Joe," said the dying woman, speaking with visible
effort, " promise me you'll try and be a better man
when I am gone, and set the children a better example.'
"I will," he sobbed rather than spoke; "here's my
hand upon it."
He took one of her hot, wasted hands between his
great rough palms and pressed it gently.
" And you'll say your prayers, and pray for the
children P God knows I've prayed for them night
and day, and though it don't look like it, I do believe
He's heard me."
A fit of coughing interrupted her, and she sank
back exhausted.

" ON THE FLOOR OP THE CRYPT, A YOUNG LAU."— See page
78.

spread out in all their unloveliness before the
cottage.
Within, in the little room which the nickering
iatnp.iight hardly illuminated, there was mournful
silence, broken only, now and again, by a sigh of pain
or a hollow cough. For on a bed in a dim corner the
mother of the house lay dying. Beside her, on a low
T V
head burie<i 'in his hands, sat a man
absorbed in grief. He was her husband, and in this
« wer hour ot approaching separation his heart was
uued with remorse. The piercing voice of memory
would not be hushed.
•In the stillness of that death-chamber it was
Pitilessly recalling broken pledges and unkept vows,
f, PInS UP accusation upon accusation, and bowing
"MJiiead of the erring man with self-imputed shame.
lm^OW
rt a time now Jt seemed to him since he
"aa courted his foreman's daughter and taken her
om her father's house, which she kept so thriftily

came when he was known by all his neighbours to
be a confirmed drunkard, and he was often late at
work in the morning, or did it so indifferently that
he exhausted the patience of his employer, and so
lost the place which for so many years had found house
and food and clothing for him and his.
There had, indeed, been moments of repentance,
when he bad promised himself to break with his bad
companions and give up his evil course; but un
worthy habits once formed are not easily altered, and
deeper repentance and a more real sense of his own
misconduct was wanted to give him the necessary
strength.
We should think of this when we are letting our
selves form bad habits. There is no slavery like
them, no task-master so hard as the devil, no chains
so difficult to break as those which our own sins
forge for us. " Abstain from all appearance of evil,"
counsels the apostle. Yes! guard against the small

In a short time she spoke again—
" Turn up the lamp, Joe, and lift me up that I
may see the children once again."
" Shall I wake them ? " he asked.
" No, poor little things, don't wake them ; they've
cried enough."
There was a second bed in the room, and on it two
children lay, locked in each other's arms. Their
sleep was deeper even than the deep sleep of child
hood, and the traces of tears on their flushed faces
showed that the heaviness was the heaviness of
grief.
The mother's failing eyes strained to see the last
of them. The elder was a boy, and his arms were
tightly clasped round his little sister, whose tumbled;
hair, catching the ray of light from the lamp, shone
like a golden glory. They were in their day-clothes,,
just as they had thrown themselves down to cry and
sob themselves to sleep, when their mother had
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made them vxnderstand she was to be taken from
them.
" You'll take care of Susie, won't you, Joey ? " his
IT. other had said.
And Joey had promised, and as a first instance of
his protecting care, he had put his arms round her
and pillowed her little golden head on his shoulders,
meaning to watch her the long night through, but
grief and sleep had overpowered him, and when the
clergyman came on his last round at night to minister
to the parting soul, Joey was as fast asleep as little
Susie.
*
*
*
%
" Papa," said Miss Miidmay, speaking to her
father, the clergyman of the district in which the
Eedways lived, " I do wish something could be done
for those Eedway children. You say yourself Bedway is as bad or worse than ever, and it's such
a dreadful example for them, isn't it ? "
" It is indeed, my dear," Mr. Miidmay admitted;
" and I am afraid the father is quite hopeless. He
did better for a short time after his wife's death, but
now he has relapsed again into his worst ways."
" It is dreadfully disheartening," Miss Miidmay
returned. "I really thought he was turning over
a new leaf. I am sure he felt his wife's death very
much. Why do you think it had not a more last
ing effect upon him ? "
" Alas! my dear child, the upward path is always
most terribly hard. No one can toil up it in his own
strength; and that, I think, is where Redway has
failed. He trusted in himself and his o\rn, at the
time I am sure, sincere efforts, forgetting the grace
of God, in. whose strength alone our weakness is made
strong."
"It's bad enough for himself," rejoined Miss
Miidmay, " but it's dreadful for those poor children.
And their mother was so respectable, and Susie is
such a dear little thing. She'll be ruined if she stays
with her father. I wish we could get her away."
"Yes, it might be well,''Mr. Miidmay said slowly,
as if he was pondering something. "I am not
generally an advocate for relieving an able-bodied
man of the care of his children; but perhaps, under
the circumstances, it might be well."
"I am sure it would, papa," returned Miss Mildmay eagerly, " quite sure. It would be the saving
of both of them."
" Perhaps it would, perhaps it would ; and oddly
enough I had a letter last evening from your uncle
John, telling me the old Nicholses in his village—
you remember the respectable old couple in the cot
tage by the pond—want to adopt a child, and asking
me it' I had one to recommend."
"0, papa! " cried Miss Miidmay delighted, "you
mean you will recommend Susie Eedway. The very
thing. Of course I remember them, such nice re
spectable people. O, papa! do send Susie."
Her father smiled at her ardour, and reminded her
that there were many things to be considered, and
many arrangements to be made.
But Miss Miidmay, in her joy at the prospect,
made light of all difficulties, and offered to arrange
everything.
*
*
*
*
The village of Middleham lies high on the Sussex
Downs. Par and wide, as far as the eye can reach,
the landscape spreads out in fascinating alternations
of hill and dale, like a billowy ocean suddenly
changed by an enchanter's wand into solid, grasscovered land. Woods which the primrose stars in
spring, and where you may find shelter from the sun
in summer, clothe the slopes. In the hollows nestle
homesteads and villages, and here and there a tower
or a castle crowns the heights.
Middleham indeed boasts a castle of its own, stern
and frowning even in ruin, with an ivy-mantled
donjon-keep, beneath which is a crypt, said by the
village children even in these enlightened days, to be
haunted!
Little Susie Eedway is quite at home in Middleham now. The old Nicholses are to her the kindest
of parents. She is getting on well at school. She
knows all the paths to the woods where the best wild
flowers grow. She can make tisty-tosties of cowslips,
and chains from the lilacs in the garden, and tell the
time by the dandelion clocks, and in short knows all
the lore of the country-side, as if she was Middleham
born and bred.
She is as happy as the day is long, even as these
glorious June days when the sun lingers longer with
us, as if loth to leave this fair England of ours.
Sometimes, indeed, she has a regret, a longing for
a sight of her brother Joey, but it quickly passes.
She has so many playmates at Middleham.

And Joey ? Where is he p and what is he doing ?
His father is going from bad to worse, his home is
wretched, and when Susie was taken away to her
happy country home, his only comfort was taken
from him.
No one in their anxiety for Susie's welfare seems
to have thought of this, no one imagined the dreadfu
And the
blank life thus became to poor Joey.
yearning to see her, to have her to play with, grew
and grew till it became almost too strong to bear.
sea came
to
going
of
Then an old idea he had had
back to him. His mother would never hear of it
If ever he mentioned it to her, she always cried, and
said she could not spare him. But now there was no
one to miss him. His father was always at the
public-house, and they had taken Susie away from
him.
Yes! he would go to sea. He knew very little
about it, but he thought if he went down to the
docks, and offered himself, some captain would be
sure to be glad to have him; or at least he would
creep on board after dark, and start as a stowaway,
and then when they were well out at sea and found
him, he would work so hard they would be pleased to
keep him.
He would say nothing about it to any one. Miss
Miidmay might object like his mother (the motives of
whose refusal he could never fathom), and prevent his
going. His father, he was quite sure, would be
delighted to get rid of him. He hardly ever gave
him money to buy food, and complained very much at
having to pay for his schooling.
So he would slip away without saying a word to
any one. But first he must see Susie ; his heart was
hungry for a sight of the sweet face of his little sister.
Besides, he must tell 7ier what he was going to do,
lest she should ever want him; for he had by no
means forgotten his promise to his dying mother to
take care of her, and indeed it was no small part of
the bitterness of his sorrow in his separation from
Susie that he could not therefore watch over her as
he had promised.
He was some weeks thinking over it all and matur
ing his plans. Miss Miidmay had given him Susie's
address, which he had carefully kept, and he knew the
name of the railway station to which her ticket had
been taken, for he had seen her and Miss Miidmay off
when Susie had gone by train to her new home.
He could not think of taking a ticket himself, for
he had no money with which to pay for it. The few
pennies he picked up now and again by running
errands for a neighbour, or by taking round meat for
the butcher on Saturdays, he wanted to buy food.
Bat he would walk. The autumn days were getting
short, but they were still fine and bright. He was
a sharp lad, too, and he made out on the big map of
England, which nearly covered one wall of the
schoolroom, the direction he ought to take. I do
not think it was the shortest way; but provided he
got there, that was all he cared for.
With a stout heart, and a few pennies in his pocket
to buy food by the way, he set out one morning
in October.
Trudging bravely along, he soon left the smoky
city behind him, and was well out among the fields,
the stubble of which shone golden in the autumn
sunshine, and the bright leaves from the trees around
floated to the ground in the sfcill air, and the black
birds in the bushes along his path sang carols to him
to beguile his way, and all nature looked bright about
him, and his heart was full of gladness, for was he
not on his way to see little fair-haired, smiling Susie ?
*
*
*
*
" If you please, Miss," said the Middleham school
mistress speaking to the Middleham Miss Miidmay,
(cousin to the one we already know at Grandchester)
" I am sorry to trouble you, but the children are so
excited I thought I ought to tell you. They have
been telling each other ghost stories till they are as
frightened as possible, and some of the boys dared
the girls to go into the castle-crypt after dark, and
two or three of them went up, and they declare they
heard a noise of some one moving dry leaves and
groaning, and they screamed and ran away as hard
as they could; but Tilly Davis, who is always an
excitable child, was so frightened she has had a fit, her
mother says, and Dr. Squires has been sent for, and
Mrs. Davis is in sore trouble. I went to Mr. Jones,
the steward, to ask him to go down and look in the
crypt, so as to satisfy the children, but he says he
The sinews of Wealth are found in Health; and health, strength,
nutritive, flesh-forming qualities and staying power are retained
and concentrated in CADBUKY'S COCOA.
For a sustaining, comforting', and nourishing beverage, drink
CADBTJRY'S PURE COCOA, and do not be persuaded to accept a
substitute. (ABVT.)

won't give in to such nonsense, (it always annoys
him, you know, Miss, when people talk about the
castle ghost) so he has locked the gate and says he
will drive away the first child that comes with a
whip."
" Yes, it always makes him angry, I know, and of
course it's the children's fancy. But you and I will
go down to-morrow morning, if you like, and let any
of the most courageous children who will accompany
us, and we will have the dead leaves swept out. They
always float in with this wind from the old lime
tree at the top of the stairs. Meanwhile let,me
know if I can do anything for Tilly Davis."
*
*
*
*
" Now, children," said Miss Miidmay, coming into
the school early the next morning, " I am very sorry
to hear you talk such nonsense about the crypt—the
boys especially, who ought to know better. Poor little
Tilly Davis is quite ill. Now I am going down into
the crypt with Miss Eutherford, and I want as many
of the girls as are brave enough to come with me.
No! no boys," she added, as some boys moved
forward, " I am vexed with the boys for frightening
the girls. Now, girls, how many will come ? "
About a dozen, after some hesitation, stood, or
rather pushed each other forward, and a procession
from the school-house was formed, headed by Miss
Miidmay and Miss Eutherford.
The girls kept pretty close till the entrance to the
crypt was approached, when they hung back. Miss
Eutherford tried to rally them, and Miss Miidmay
went on in advance.
I must confess that for one short moment her
heart stood in her mouth as a deep groan followed by
a rustling of dry leaves smote her ear.
" Some tramp who has taken shelter," she thought,
as she went on.
As she turned the stair she saw that some one was
indeed lying on the floor of the crypt, a young lad,
who directly he saw a lady approach tried to raise
himself from his bed of dried leaves. But the move
ment made him groan again more deeply than before,
and he put his hand to his head as if to still its
aching.
" My poor boy, what are you doing here ? " asked
Miss Miidmay, seeing at once he was in pain.
" Oh, Miss! my head and my leg! " and again he
groaned.
" What has happened P "
" Why, Miss, I fell down these steps in the dark
last evening, and I think I've broke my leg; and
my head's that bad too. I've walked all the way
from Grandchester, and I was so tired I thought I'd
lie here for the night, and I missed my footing, and
this floor's so hard, it's made my leg worse. I
scraped together all the leaves I could, but it hurt
me to move, and I was obliged to sell my coat on
the road to buy some bread."
But here Joey (for Joey Eedway it was) broke
down and began to cry.
" Oh, please, Miss Eutherford," said Miss Miidmay,
" will you go and get some of the men to carry this
poor boy to one of the cottages."
And while Miss Eutherford was gone, Joey with
an effort checked his tears to answer Miss Mildmay's
question why he had walked so far, and told her he
had come to see his little sister Susie, who had been
taken from him.
So Joey was carried to Mrs. Nichol's cottage, and
there Dr. Squires set his leg and strapped up his
wounded head, and there he lay for weeks, first very
ill, then convalescent; but happy all the time because
Susie was with him and Susie was happy. Yes.
happy and well-cared for. On this point Joey was
satisfied, so when he was quite well again he would
_
•o to sea with all the lighter heart.
And to sea by-and-by he went—but not as he had
dreamed as a stow-away, nor even as a cabin-boy for
lis keep; but, thanks to the trouble Sir John
Miidmay took, he was entered as a boy in her
Majesty's navy, and wore his country's uniform*
and on board H.M.S. Lion, in Plymouth har3our, had food, and education, and training such
as any gentleman's son might be glad of. And_ in
due time he was drafted into a ship for foreign
service, and from various ports in the Mediterranean
Sea he wrote letters home to Susie, who was now
getting on so well at school that she was able to
inswer them and make Joey proud and happy
, ,j
.ndeed.
And he sent home savings from his good PayJ
jf which he protested he could not spend) to Mrs.
wouW
Nichols
Mrs.
But
Nichols for her and Susie.
not touch a penny of it, but put it all into tae
Savings' Bank for Joey and Susie, saying that l>y
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and-by when the time came for them to marry they
would be glad enough of it.
And Susie began to count the days to. Joey's
coming home again. And then one morning they
heard in the village that war had broken out, and
that the noble city of Alexandria, where the waters
of the mighty Nile mingle with those of the beautiful
Mediterranean, was being bombarded by our English
ships of war, and that Joey's ship was there taking
part in the bombardment.
On the strength of this news Mr. ISTichols ordered
a daily paper by the rural postman; and every day
he read every word about the war aloud to Susie and
his wife, and when Joey's ship was mentioned as
doing gallantly, Susie's cheek would flush and her
eye sparkle, and she would think what a proud thing
it was to have a brother wearing her Majesty's
uniform, and serving his Queen and country in their
hour of need.
And one morning, before Tom Caine, the postman,
who was getting old and rather slow, had arrived
with a daily newspaper, who should come to the
Nichols's cottage but Sir John Mildmay himself,
holding the broad sheet of the London paper in his
hand. And without waiting for his knock to be
answered, so eager was he, he walked in exclaim
ing—

" She was the first to cry when I broke my leg
and cracked my skull," said Joey. " I took a fancy
to her before ever I saw her, when I heard she was
lying ill the same time as me, and Doctor Squires was
going about 'twixt the two cottages. Wait till I get
my warrant, and then I'll be back and marry her,
and we'll live in the cottage over the road, so that
when I'm away in foreign parts she may be quite
near you and Susie, Mrs. Nichols.
" Yes, Joey; but I do wish you were not going
away again," said Susie.
" Fie, lass! You wouldn't have me turn into a
land-lubber now, would you? No. 'England ex
pects every man to do his duty,' as Admiral Nelson
signalled at Trafalgar ; and, please God, I'll do mine
and strike a blow for the old country so long as I'm
wanted to, and He gives strength to my arm."
Joey remained in the service some years, and
presently the children clustered round him when he
came back to his cottage home. There will bo
another
Joey
to• take
to the
navv presently. Dad,
fin
J
•
.
1 .
. .
C J, .
'
iresn trom sea,
is rigging
mm upJ a *•ship
of his
own
novvj but Joey the second will not be very long
content with that.
C. H. M. B.

These beautiful flowers there are unequalled
throughout the world, and some of the plants have
from 375 to 430 fully developed blossoms at one
time.
No doubt, many of you are acquainted with the
pretty Japanese pinks that are so often seen in
gardens; the heart's-ease flourishes well in sultry
Japan where vast beds of it are cultivated.
We are indebted to Japan for the camellia; in
that country, its native clime, it grows to the size
of a large tree; from one kind a useful oil is obtained
and much employed for cooking purposes, the leaves
of another sort are boiled by the Japanese ladies, and
used for embellishing and strengthening the hair.
In China, the camellia bears the name of the teashrub, as it possesses the botanical peculiarities of
that shrub, and is nearly allied to it. The showy
lily, of a fine rose-colour, marked with round spots,
is also a native of Japan. Japanese lilac, very like
our own in appearance, but scentless; flowers in
Japan have commonly but little smell. Japanese
workers are exceedingly skilled in every description
of bamboo work.
At the Japanese village, to which we have alluded,
by order of the British Government, a most ingenious
contrivance was made to protect our gallant soldiers
in the Soudan from the rays of the burning sun, and
" Well, Susie, what do you think of that brother of
to render an attack of sunstroke well nigh impossible.
yours now ? "
It is formed of paper and light bamboo. On each
And for a moment Susie was afraid Joey had been
By FBANCIS EKNEST BKADLEY.
shoulder is fixed a piece of bamboo bent in the form
getting into trouble, but a glance at the Squire's face
of
an arch, in the centre of each arch a piece of
reassured her; and then he told her Joey was re
every day is dreary,
bamboo
resembling an umbrella stick, 18 inches high,
commended for the Victoria Cross for most gallantly
Not every life is sad,
and these sticks support a light awning 2 feet long
picking up a shell, and before it could burst and do
But hearts that ne'er grow weary,
by
18
inches broad.
any damage, throwing it over the ship's side, and
Can ne'er be truly glad ;
The frame of this awning is bamboo, and the
thus saving no one could say how many lives or how
To all there cometh sorrow,
covering of paper, painted green inside. The weight
much destruction.
And clouds bedim the light,
is hardly susceptible, and the wearer will enjoy the
Susie was so happy she could only cry, and old
Take heart ! the sun to-morrow
comforts of a large umbrella without the bother of
Mrs. Nichols incontinently followed suit.
May shine serenely bright.
holding it up, and his hands will be entirely free to
" Eless me!" cried Sir John, shuffling out of
Some folk who think a trouble
carry his rifle or other articles.
the cottage, " what odd creatures women are!
May chance to pass their way,
The bamboo tree is invaluable to the Japanese and
They cry when you expect them to laugh and
Will make the sorrow double,
the Chinese ; it is called " a universal material," and
By urging it to stay ;
is used for almost every conceivable purpose. Its
Not half their griefs would reach them
leaves are worn as a cloak in wet weather, and
But that was not the end of it.
Did they invite no pain,
called " a garment of leaves."
When the war was over, Sir John himself (who
Not all their woes can teach them
The Japanese use chopsticks for conveying the
was very proud of the share he had had in getting Joey
That murmuring is vain.
food to the mouth ; they are made of bamboo; so
into the navy) arranged for Susie and the Nicholses
are chairs, tables, bedsteads, cups, brooms, soles
to go up to London to see the review of the victorious
And some have known a sorrow
of shoes, pipes, wicks of candles. The matting
troops by the Queen.
That worked its woe, and fled ;
on the floors is made of the small fibres of bamboo.
What a cold, dark morning it was ! How the
But naught of joy they borrow,
The curious Japanese musical instruments, are
clammy fog clung to the trees in Hyde Park, and
Their hope in life is dead ;
manufactured from the bamboo-tree.
shrouded from Susie's eyes the glories of London,
The trace of sorrow lingers
In the manufacture of tea,, it helps to form the
which she had never seen !
When banished is the smart,
rolling tables, drying baskets*Ind sieves.
But all of sudden, without a note of warning, the
They feel Fate's frosted fingers
Ask the Japanese carpenter what he is using for
sun broke forth and scattered the thick fog, and the
For ever at their heart.
the
wheelbarrow, or the cart, he is making—
clangour of the bands and the shouts from loyal
In spite of care and duty,
"Bamboo," would be his reply.
throats announced that our Queen had arrived. The
There's much to make us glad,
However incredulous my readers may be, I can
Life Guards dashed past on their chargers, and Susie
For liie is full of beauty—
assure them that it would be extremely difficult to
was so dazzled she could hardly see the gracious Lady
The good outweighs the bad;
tell them what the bamboo-tree is not used for.
who was bowing right and left, in acknowledgment
The sun is ever shining,
Did you notice the trays in the Japanese Exhibi
of the cheers of her people as she drove up to her post
It seems not always bright,
tion, and all kinds of varnished wooden articles ? This
by the Horse Guards.
But when we are repining
beautiful Japanese varnish grows wild in Japan; it
Susie wished she could have seen her better ; she
We cannot see its light.
is called " tsi-shooj " the bark is cut about 2 inches
would have given all she possessed, she thought, to
in length in numerous places; the varnish flows only
Then go and greet the gladness,
have had a good sight of the face of the kind and
in the night.
Let each conceal his woe,
noble lady—always so ready to acknowledge the ser
The natural colour of the fluid is white, looks like
Give not a thought to sadness,
vices of her faithful sailors and soldiers — who had
cream, but becomes dark after being exposed to the
But make the trouble go ;
pinned with her own hands at Windsor the Victoria
air, and hardens like resin. Black lacquered trays
And when you cannot bear it,
Cross on the breast of her — Susie's — Joey.
are
considered very elegant, and are in great request.
When
ills
increase
too
fast,
But in truth Susie had hardly seen her at all.
Japanese engaged in drawing figures and orna
Go find a friend to share it,
And, what was worse still, when Joey himself
ments upon wood, wet their pencils with a milk or
And peace will come at last.
marched past, his bronzed face beaming with honest
liquid
gum, which they use in gilding with leaf gold.
pride, the cross of valour shining on his breast, his
This gum is from the Kou-chou, which much re
shirt open and his broad chest exposed with the in
sembles a fig tree.
difference of healthy manhood to the chilly blast,
Hair-dressing is a most elaborate study in Japan ;
Susie could not see him either, for a mist rose before
the style of the coiffure generally indicates the age
her eyes — a mist that came from her heart, a
and position of the lady. It is considered that when
wist of mingled feelings, of deep love to her
a widow twists her hair round a long shell hair-pin,
brother, of pride in him, and, above all, of great
placed horizontally across the back of her head, that
thankfulness to the Giver of all Good, the
OR those who were not able to go to the
ihe is not unwilling to try matrimony again. If she
gracious King and Lord, who had heard a mother's
Japanese Exhibition in London before
iuts her hair short and combs it back without any
prayer for her children, and granted them so many
its destruction by fire, a few details of
blessings.
parting, it implies that she has made a vow to remain
the Japanese, especially the women and
lesolate. Marriageable females romb their hair high
*
*
*
*
-*
girls, given by a resident of many years
in front, and arrange the tresses like a half-open fan,
Joey got leave from his ship to go home — to Mrs.
in Japan, may prove of interest.
or a butterfly, surmounting it with silver or gold
JNioliols's cottage, that is, for that was now home to
As a nation they are fond of flowers ;
:ord, and gaily-coloured balls.
' ° less than to Susie< His father had died
;he chrysanthemum, the national flower of Japan, is
Little girls usually wear the hair in a bow at the
e was on board the training-ship at Plymouth,
lonoured every year by a special Imperial chry
back, tied with scarlet crape, the front being left bare,
and Mr. and Mrs. Nichols were dear to him as if they santhemum garden-party
in the palace grounds at
ixcept two locks hanging at the side. The babies at
fcad been in truth his own parents.
Akasaka, which has recently been given by the
he
Japanese Exhibition you might have seen
And home he went, and all Middleham did their
Mikado.
lampered, according to its age, with either a tuft at the
best to do him honour. The village felt itself dis
)ack of the neck, a ring round the crown, or a bunch
tinguished-. in having a Victoria Cross in it, and not
FIRST PEIZB FOB LATLNDKY WOEK.—The Laundress who won
of hair left in front when all the rest of the head is
Susie was so proud as dark-eyed Tilly Davis, the first prize in the competition for the best got up linen, at the
Torquay Industrial Exhibition, used Beckitt's .fans Blue and
shaved. Woman's position in Japan in the marriage
now became Joey's chosen sweetheart.
Starch. (ADVT.)
relation is an important one, for her position is em-
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phatically dependent upon this relation. She must
at all times obey her lord, and not only him, but her
mother-in-law, all her husband's relations, as far as
possible, without reasoning or questioning; this is
not sufficient, she must not only obey, but absolutely
please her husband; failing in this, she may at any
time be divorced. If she suffer beyond endurance
from the exactions of her husband and the members
of his family, and leave of her own accord, she cannot
take her children or her wardrobe with her, and in
the eyes of all her world she is thoroughly disgraced.
The upper classes of Japanese women have plenty
of leisure, indeed little else, but it is most difficult for
a foreign lady to get an introduction to their home;
without a formal introduction she would soon be
made to feel her presence was not desired, and even
with such an introduction she would find on her
second or third visit, that all the family " were ill,"
or " were engaged in unavoidable business."
The women of Japan possess talents of intrinsic
value as may be seen by a glance at their national
archives ; they have given their own mental tone to the
prevailing literature of the period.
Murasakishikibu, who flourished 600 years ago,
shines pre-eminently; in a voluminous work she freely
descants on the manners and customs of her people,
and illustrates important truths by parables.
She was well versed in Oriental classics, and her
genius impressed itself upon the national mind by
her prose and poetic writings.
Her poems breathe the pathos of her genius.
Listen to a translation of her ideas on friendship—
" The friends, who love, too widely part;
United only heart to heart;
Though suddenly by chance they meet,
The season is as brief as sweet.
Each seeks the other's face to view,
One hasty glance, and then adieu;
Just as in cloudy skies, the moon
A moment shines, obscured as soon."
The works of this authoress are still perused with
pleasure by the people.
Some women have graced the Imperial Court,
obtained victories on the battle field, and have illu
mined the political meridian.
These are some of the indubitable talents of the
women of Japan.
As a wife, she presides over the domestic and
financial departments of her household. She educates
her children. If her standard be pure and lofty,
and her attainments commensurate, she elevates them
mentally and morally.
The Japanese are not people with infantile intel
lects, nor are they savage tribes ; they are endowed
with intellects keen as our own ; the schoolmaster is
abroad in the land. Government schools, not only
for boys but also for girls, in which they are taught
reading, letter-writing, composition, history, science,
music, painting—and the girls sewing, cooking, and
etiquette; and these schools are so cheap as to be
practically open to all.
Alas ! the Government does not yet recognize the
fact that above all else, a Christian education is
necessary; this is where the Christian missionaries
and their wives step in, and impart that blessing ;
but manifold are the difficulties in their path.
Japanese etiquette forbids entering freely the private
houses of strangers, though they and the party wanted
to go, may invite never so earnestly, so that a meeting
seldom succeeds in a private house. The Japanese
female character is peculiar. They have never
been expected to think; they are a reading people;
naturally a charitable people; there are few chasteminded Japanese women — as Christians count
chastity—of mature years in that country; Christi
anity is the only efficient means for elevating and
purifying the character of the women, and thus
purifying the homes ; and until the homes are made
pure, there can be little hope of any great radical
change in the people of Japan.
The Japanese of the upper and middle classes are
more and more adopting the use of the chair, instead
of sitting on the floor as you may have noticed the
greater part of the people were doing at the Japanese
village in London.
The practice of medicine appears to have a special
fascination for the Japanese character ; every village
and hamlet has its doctor with some knowledge of
western medicine
Rheumatism, consumption, and neuralgia are the
three chief troubles both for women and men.
There is a malarious element existing in the climate
of most of the larger Japanese cities, situated as they
are at or near the mouths of rivers, or in the centres
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of vast rice plains ; by the existence of a large amount
of vegetable irritants in the atmosphere ; by a com
paratively small amount of ozone, and by a lack of a
sufficient amount of atmospheric electricity, or of
terrestrial magnetism to support in a vigorous state
the higher powers of life ; yet, still the fact remains
that Japan is not an unhealthy country. Excepting
a few very hot weeks during the summer, the climate
is an exceptionally pleasant one ; there is nothing to
foster ill-health, or to militate against a large and
efficient amount of labour.
All foreigners are compelled to reside at the five
treaty ports ; many missionaries are found at these
open ports—especially at Osaka, Toldyo, Nagasaki.
The usual mode of closing an entertainment is by
giving a cup of tea.
The Japanese are naturally fluent talkers, good at
imitating, apt at learning, fond of music, which vastly
wants improving—here the women have an especial
calling in the inauguration of a new musical era for
their country and people; it is through their in
fluence that sacred song shall find entrance into the
hearts and homes of the people, ennobling and elevat
ing them. Christian education in its deep and broad
significance is the prerogative of the women of Japan,
and the golden medium of true progress for this
empire.
This interesting exhibition of Japanese life in
London, unexpectedly came to an untimely end,
on Saturday the 2nd of May.
That morning, when the villagers were engaged in
domestic purposes, a cry of fire arose; some of the
Japanese were still in their sleeping apartments, and
had scarcely time to put on their clothes before the
flames had obtained a hold upon the structures of
bamboo and paper, of which the village was chiefly
composed.
In less than an hour it was reduced to ashes.

M. E. B.
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Lo ! as a little child, on bended knee,
With hands uplifted through the starless gloom;
Froward awhile, once more I come to Thee,
Thou Radiance 'mid the shadows of the tomb!
Have pity on mine utter weakness ; fling
Thine arm about me—Saviour, strong to aid !
Draw me beneath the shelter of Thy wing—
What time I am afraid!
II.
What though my sins are many, Lord! and dark
As deepest midnight, yet—e'en yet—I dare
To lift my trembling voice and bid Thee hark—
Thou wilt not scorn Thy suppliant's anguished
pray'r ?
On man (frail man !) my hopes I fondly built,
Of man rny fondest hopes were yet betrayed;
Remember, ah ! remember not my guilt—
What time I am afraid!
III.
Dear Saviour ! oft, when dumb with sudden grief,
I spurned Thy love, by mine own grief beguiled ;
As manhood ripens, harder grows belief
That was so easy to the trusting child!
Let me but look upon Thee once—as now
Upon Thy pictured lineaments—upbraid
With nail-rent hands and thorn-encircled brow—
What time I am afraid!
IV.

The gathering gloom is fraught with shapes of dread:
I start from slumber in the stilly night,
Hell's legions throng around my lonely bed,
And claim my ransomed soul in Heav'us despite.
Confound these hosts that grudge Thy suppliant rest
Shine on them that they cannot choose but fade;
Oh ! still each frenzied pulse in brow and breast—
What time I am afraid!
V.

Lo ! as a little child, on bended knee,
With hands uplifted through the starless gloom,
Froward awhile, once more I come to Thee,
Thou Radiance 'rnid the shadows of the tomb !
Have pity on mine utter weakness ; fling
Thine arm about me—Saviour, strong to aid!
Draw me beneath the shelter of Thy wing—
What time I am afraid!

VEENON ISMAY.

MASCULINE VANITY.—Do not let us abuse vanity,
therefore. Rather let us use it. Honour itself is
but the highest form of vanity. The instinct is not
confined solely to Beau Brummels and Dolly Vardens.
There is the vanity of the peacock, and the vanity of
the eaglo. Snobs are vain. But so, too, are heroes.
Come, oh! my young brother bucks, let us be vain
together. Let us join hands, and help each other to
increase our vanity. Let us l»e vain, not of our
trousers and hair, but of brave hearts and working
hands, of truth, of purity, of nobility, Let us be
too vain to stoop to aught that is mean or base,
too vain for petty selfishness and little-minded envy,
too vain to say an unkind word or do an unkind act.
Let us be vain of being single-hearted, upright
gentlemen. Let us pride ourselves upon thinking
high thoughts, achieving great deeds, living good
lives.—From HOME CHIMES.
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